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Recently, microbial processes applied to petroleum industry are gaining increasing interest. Potential applications include 
wax degradation, improvement of oil recovery, upgrading of petroleum products and treatment of petroleum waste streams. 

Due to involvement of high densities of actively growing microbial cells, immobilized cell bioreactors allow for a close control of 
cultural and operational variables involved, rendering significantly better performances and higher productivities. Over the last 
two decades, our research group has been involved in development of Vertical Rotating Immobilized Cell Reactors (VRICRs) to 
be used for several biotechnological processes. In the present review, design and operation of VRICR for biodesulfurization of 
petroleum fuels and biosurfactant production are discussed. Special attention is given to internal configuration of the bioreactors, 
mass ratio of free cells to immobilized cells, rotation speed, aeration and influence of biosurfactant present in the system. A two-
stage bioreactor for simultaneous surfactin production and biodesulfurization of petroleum products is also considered.
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